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lfavreIndependent All-St- ar Team Kansas will initinto tho 'Rio' also baffeed tho lpaffnm fnnthallFIRST TF AM beven's tenth bid for the N.CAA
basketball championship Friday
when it tackles hustling Texas
Christian in the first round of the
Kansas City Regional.
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P A

Don Holmes Nebraska Co-o- p

Phil Haas Rockets
Jim Evans M Street Boys
Cliff Rogers Ag YMCA

POS. SECOND TEAM
F Gordon Pejsar Dental Frosh
F - Leonard Wilson Rockets
C Cecil Voils Delta Sigma Pi
G Clark Betcke Lillies
G Claira Johnson Lilliesiviary Lawton Warriors

tral floor in thes Southwest tour-
nament. The Purple flogged Bay-
lor an average of 13 points in two
games. Kansas whipped the Bears,
57-4- 6, here in its opener.

In bowing only to Arkansas,
OCU, selected at large for the
Corvallis Regional, and Man-
hattan, TCU mounted its best
record of all time at 21-- 3. Buster
Brannon's five could avenge the
Toad's upset 13-2- 7 football de-
feat at the hands of Kansas last
September, by derailing the Big
Seven powerhouse Friday.
Like Kansas, the Christians will

present two ue selections
in Georga McLeod, 6-- 7, 218-pou- nd

center, and Johnny Ethridge,

Honrable Mention: Chuck Huestis Dorm B-- Charlie Bush Shortys; Bob
Boesiger Dorm A Comets; Chuck Cham ley M Street Boys; Bill Kennedy Dorm
A Stars; Ken LeGrand Red Guidons; Dick Doering Pill Rollers; Jim Worth
Ramblers; Don Bitterman, Aon Powers Pluggers; Verl Claussen Bearcats.

crown and went on to the Cotton
bowl against Kentucky. Kansas
mounted a 8-- 2 grid record and lost
only two games in a
basketball season.

Kansas already owns victories
over three Southwest foes this
year, having felled Baylor,
SMU, twice, and Rice, during
its early victory streak.
However, the Christians
thumped these clubs a total of
seven times during the winter
and were slightly more impres-
sive than KU in so doing.
They own an average of 9.5

over SMU against a mean
for Kansa Both rivals met the
Mustangs twice. KU whipped
Rice, 68-4- 8, here, but TCU was
only of a point behind
this spread in Dlavinsr the Owls

It will be the Jayhawkers
third try under Coach F. C.
"Phog" Allen, who tucked away
his 29th title in 52 years of
hardwood tutoring in the con-
ference finale in Boulder March
10. KU waived a fourth tour in
the tourney in 1943 when it
lost eight souadmen to the serv-
ice after sweeping undefeated
through the o'? Big Six.
The Jayhawks reached the king

row in the second year of the 13-ye- ar

old meet, bowing to Indiana,
an invited entry, 60-4- 2 in the fin

fense, defense, rebounding andreached the playoffs while a
fourth represents a team that
lost its first round enoounter.
Independent and

champion Boys
was the only squad amDngr the
eight quarter-finalist- s, thatplaced a man on the first team.
The lineup includes Don Holmes

good floor performance.
Holmes was the top man for

the Co-o- p, a team that tied for
fourth and fifth in league X and
failed to make the tourney.
Holmes joined the Co-o- p aggre-
gation in time for their fourth
contest after the Nebraskans had
dropped the first three. The

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

Outstanding basketball stars
that played on losing teams make
up the raapority of the 1952 In-
tramural Independent All-St- ar

team. A high tribute to those men
Uho played terrific basketball but
had little support from their teams
Was paid by the voters of the top
Independent aggregation.

The Independent outfit is the
third of the divisional teams to1
be chosen entirely by the man-- 1

ngntning 5- -8 guard. Clyde Lov-elle- tte

and Bob "Trigger" Kenney
.have earned similar accolades for
the Jayhawkers. TCU also will
present four senior regulars as will
Kansas.

3.

als at is.ansas city's Municipal
auditorium. Two other Big Seven
entries, Oklahoma, in '47, and
Kansas Statt last year, also missed

jtwo home-and?ho- conferenceJERRV MINNICK Defensive
eusdgeiiieius ana once on a neuof Nebraska Co-o- p and Phil Haas

of the Rockets at forwards. Jim
tackle last, fall for Coach Glass-ford- 's

starting eleven, was
placed on the B roster for Tues-
day's workouts. The new sy-
stem of selecting scrimmage
teams enables a player to move
up or down on the basis of his
daily performance.

Evans of at the center
post, and Cliff Rogers of the Ag
YMCA and Marvin Lawton of the
Warriors at guards.

The 1952 lineup presents every-- 1

voters gave evidence that the
team would have made the
playoffs had he played the en-
tire season.
By far, the top scorer for his

team, Holmes was also a terrific
rebounder and gave his team a

Kappa Sigs Lead In
Rifle Crown Battle

agers and teams themselves.
Three of the five men parti-

cipated on teams that never thing concerning basketball: of
greater number of shots per

me crown cy a single game.
This represents the high-wat- er

mark of conference en-
deavor. However, under the old
tourney alignment, the Fifth
District, which embraces the
Big Seven and Missouri Valley,
has produced more champions
and runners-u- p than any other
section of the country. Oklahoma
A&M won the title in 1944 and
1945, then lost to Kentucky in
the .1949 finals. Bradley, which
nipped KU in a 1950 Fifth Dis-
trict playoff, lost to CCNY in
the finals. This record, plus
three runners-u- p from the Big
Seven, has given this district a

Nehraskan Lists Glassford Kappa Sigma leads the way in
the intramural rifle tournament

game.
Top man on an unforunate

Rocket outfit was Haas. With this
artist in the lineup,

the Rockets rolled to 12 consec
as the teams ready themselves
for the semi-final- s. The Kappa
S1ES StlU have two tarns in thoTourney Stars utive victories and first place in a

tough league XII. In the Rock tourney and are well positioned
ets' first playoff contest, Haas and so iney cannot meet until the fin-

als if each wins its spmi! matr--Leonard Wilson won made the
second team were absent and the

league championship, but found
their shooting eyes off the mark
when it counted. The Tekes had
beaten Phi Delta Theta, 986-91- 7 to
advance to their match with the
Delta Sigs.

In the lower bracket, the Hot
Shots posted the top score in the
quarter-final- s by dropping Delta
Upsilon, 1143-101- 7. The DU's
were far off their 1084 mark
they fired by dropping Beta
Theta Pi, but even that score
wouldn't have carried much
weight against the Hot Shots
who are aptly named.
The final ouarter-fin- al matr--

Tau Kappa Epsilon and the Hot
Shots are the other two remaining
teams vying lor the M

Shifts NU
Grid Team

Coach Bill Glassford's Husker
grldders had another rough day of
toil on tap for Tuesday's practice
session.

"We'll have to hold off scrim-
mages until we can work out-
side," Glassford said. "But that
won't stop us from having good
contact drills inside the field
house."
Several changes were listed in

Glassford's lineups. He had an-

nounced Monday that his first
team consisted of Bill Schabacker
and Dennis Emanuel, ends; Jerry

Daily Nebraskan A-To- urney Team
FIRST TEAM POS. SECOND TEAM

Harold Beck Minden F Wayne Copes Palmyra
Glenn Sullivan Omaha Tech..F Allan Deines Scottsbluff
Arvid Barney Northeast C....Ted Westervelt Scottsbluff
John Neff Fremont G Jon Ericson Scottsbluff
Ronnie Donahue Fremont G Bob Hansen Minden

HONORABLE MENTION: Mel Mostoupal West Point; Lyle
Mueller Seward; Bob Oakes North Platte; Larry Lytle Chad- -
ron Prep; Roger Clough, Joe Dedergren Uehling; Rich Halpine
Creighton. Prep; Robert Burns Holy Name; Wayne Nomantube

Falls City; Leonard DeBrie Gibbon.

loiai or seven titiists and run- -

ners-u- p in the meet's
history

The new four-region- al arrange-
ment now will throw the two Fifth
district titans into Kansas City
against lepresentatives from the
Southwest and Border conferences.
St. Louis' Missouri Valley kings
open Friday's carnival against
New Mexico A&M of the Border.
By reaching Saturday's finals the
Jayhawks and Billikens can re-en- act

tho traditionally rugged bat-
tle which used to mark the meet-
ing of Fifth District aspirants.

Here are the season's records of

high-- f lying aggregation was
handed their first loss of the year
to drop them from further com-
petition.

'Evans was the only consistent
performer on the champion

crew. With the rest of his
mates running alternately hot
and cold, this burly eager who
looks more like a footballer con-
tinually bewildered his foes his
hook-sh- ot artistry.
The only unanimously named

eager was Cliff Rogers of the Ag
YMCA who fills in a guard slot
on the All-St- ar lineup. Rogers

Kappa Sigma number one ed- -,

ged Theta Xi by but four points
in that quarter-fina- l match. The
Kappa Sigs posted a 1095 score
to 1091 for the TX's. Theta Xi
had dropped Phi Delta Theta
with an 1104 score in order to
meet the Kappa Sig marksmen,
but couldn't duplicate the score
which would have given them
a victory.
Tau Kappa Epsilon which meets

iht Vnnni Ciffn in

saw the number two Kappa Sigma
outfit defeating Inter - Varsity,
1037-98- 5. The I-- V boys had re-
ceived a forfiet from the Ag Mon'a
Club in the previous round.

A sizzling offense and an un- - fire where he may.
beatable defense is what is offered! Give this outfit a fmv nn;te ,7 icita uiga in me deans sque TCU, KU's Friday opponent in

the first round of the Kansasthe two crnmmons:in the lirst five men named on the vantage, and who's going to stop, was a prime example of the fact
Daily Nebraskan All - Tourney ,them, for then Neff and Donahue; that one man cannot produce a KANSAS (22-2- ) T. ('HRISTIAX (21-3- )

57 Baylor 4 80 .Xhllcnc-- i hrKI. SH City NCAA Regional tournament,
placed fourth amon? tho nation's

Minnick and Ed Husmann, tackles;
Carl Brasee and George Pro- -j

chaska, guards; Verl Scott, center;'
John Bordogna, quarterback; Bill

teams. Last year s Class A cham-pla- y keep-aw- ay from their team. HI Denver S TB Abilene-- l hrUI. 4:1

ezed by Delta Sigma Phi, 1021-10- 01

in their quarter-fin- al meet-
ing. The Delta Sigs had easily dis-
posed of the Tekes during the re-
gular season in breezing to the'"

47 52 Manhattan 65in wildered fopsjjiuii, rremoin, ieaas me way Named by the voting teams as A3 Creiehton
74 8 ML"
58 SMU ... 51 f7 ( armius .... 55

7 tin II,... , Ii.. . -the selections with two of the first! Just snnnnsimr snmothinir t,
defensive powers during the regu-l- ar

season with a 49.4 average.the outstanding Independent
an nice 48 49 s :i7five berths. John Neff and Ronnie' prevent any of our racers fmm 'HC '. 55 6R Teas Techand!Donahue are the two Tigers 7(1 Colorado 56 5S Nebraska
91) Kansas SI. (ot) KM (i'l iiice
75 Mi.tsniirf 65 51 Yandcrhilf

displaying their form (they
might break a leg), then take a
look at their replacements that
make up the second team.
Heading the list are three rep

48 Tex. A&M nrdGM shims59 5S SMU
2 Texas

land the two guard spots.
The forwards are Harold Beck

of Class B champion Minden
and Glenn Sullivan of Omaha
Tech while the center post is
held down by Lincoln North

resentatives of Class A champ 49
f.S
r8

eager, his team, nevertheless,
wound up in sixth place in league
VIII, far out of title contention.

Rogers is a cinch to finish
among the top three scorers in
the University this year. At last
check before the playoffs he
was the number-on- e man with
an average of over 20 points per
game. He may suffer in the fi-

nal tabulation of total points
scored because his closest com-
petitors participated in several
playoff contests.
The Warriors, a team that fin

acousDiuii. uenter soot is occu

71 Oklahoma .

6(1 Missouri . .

K9 N ebraska
fil Kansas St.
4. Okla. A&.H
Hii la. State
73 Colorado
55 la. State
Mil Nebraska
lift Okla. A&M
(i5 Missouri
74 Oklahoma
7K Kansas ,Kt.
72 Colorado . .

V, THE RUBBING with
f & mMrnmnmn . ....pied by Ted Westervelt while at aeasts Arvid Barney,

42 Kice .10
75 liaylor 57
41 0(T (i
51 .Arkansas . 56
52 Texas A&M . 41
SI like 49
51 Texas . 47
58 Texas A&M . 44
.in lias lor H

K Arkansas 56
(II KML" 611

Tho HpfW,. nf m,M o'Suara ar'l forward position, re--

PLlliUU SHOE PUUMI
Ifi
54
55
li!
55

Jon Ericsoneia"?S'S.is

inayer, and Bob Smith, halfbacks;
George Cifra, fullback.

Tuesday's number one, or "A"
team lineup listed Schabacker
and George Paynich, ends; Don
Boll and Husmann, tackles;
Brasee and Prochaska, guards;
Scott, center; Bordogna, quar-
terback; DicVs Ralston and
Max Kennedy, halfbacks; and
Ed Gazinski, fullback.
The second unit had Ted Con-

nor and Emanuel, ends; Jim Oliver
and Minnick, tackles; Jerry Paul-
son prr Kp Curtis, euarri?; Bob
Oberlin, center; Dan Brown, quar-terbac- K;

Thayer and Smith, half-
backs; Cifra, fullback.

Coach Glassford posted teams
A to I, to place squad members
on scrimmage teams. As
soon as weather permits, the
gridders will get game condition
workouts.

the rebounding Beck and Bar Helping Deines with the for-
ward duties is Wayne Copes of
Palmyra and rounding out the
second five at guard is Bob

MARINES PREFER ECllHfl 3S(o ISURVIYS MOVEished eight full games behind the
Rockets in league XII and far outHansen of Minden. Covert Scuff Marks! Give Shoes Richer Color

Ten more stalwarts that starred of the playoffs is represented by Ask ony
Serviceman

1691 J378 1178 1189
At. 711.5 57.4 At. !.3 49. 1
Spread 13.1 Spread 11.9

Although KU has met both St.
Louis and A&M previously in
basketball, Friday's collision with
TCU will be the first court meet-
ing between the two schools. It
also significantly will mark the
continuation of a banner year for
both schools. The Horned Frogs

Shoe Polish

ney tossed in for good measure.
There is no question about the po-
tent offense.

All five stars can scorch the
nets from anywhere on the
court, but for the sake of uni-
formity, let's let Barney and
Beck take care of the close fir-
ing and Sullivan and Donahue
ink the long salvos and let Neff

AT miLLER'S

in the 1952 tourney gain honor-husk- y Marv Lawton. Lawton tied
able mention to complete the list! Haas for second place in the num-- of

the top 20 perfoimers that ex-jb- er of votes garnered and was a
hibited their wares on the Coli- - scorer and rebounder deluxe for

llst-W- l

ne Ian . itowN . iiuc . dark tan mid tah
OXtlOOD MAHOOANV COIOOVAM NEUTDAIseum maples last week. the oft-beat- en Warriors,

ilil'lL,.,

IBs mpFash ion's last word is getting 'round
'round your throat, 'round your middle

O! what a hoopla about accessories! Spring necessaries
are the "well-marke- d waist" and trie "cultivated

throat-line- " . . . and without them, your smartest
costume is like a room without furniture. See our

lavish new collections (fresh with new arrivals every
day!) of wonderful ideas to give your dress the 1932

dateline. We can sketch just a few . . . see them
all in our sparkling First Floor!

for eacV

Barbara h Jcon"
lflivei

In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference
and Luckies taste better!

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S.M.F.T.-Luc- ky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-ma- de

of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better
Be Happy-- Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S.M.F.T-- ludy Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

D a g t
with ornate
metal work. By
Mickey, 4.50.OS MOD FX: The

wide, wide "fas-
cia" all embrac-
ing belt. Here,
oft Ul.uk calf,

drawn 1

6.50.

V'VBeautifully contoured
to smart bark width . . .
confetti - colored cut-

outs. By Mickey, 6.90.

v4 anl rar'

T--
te--hl

T1il'fl
Me;k Universe

4 X
Handsome, two-ton- e

Mickey belt, studded
with brass rings.
7.50.

Dozens of other Belt styles,
1.95 to 7.50

String tie, here in Why lie ONE on
when 2, 3, or 4 do more?"poodle print

II.

OS MODEL i Take
3 for newest excite
ment! You'll be
smarter, chin - deep
in delightful "Wing-Tip- "

ties by Vera.
Striking pat terns,
1.95.

Creat, crushed scarf of
vivid rayon - taffeta
plaid, 1.95.

A STRIKEJJ
J - T,. ,1,1c-

-l x ?-- ..-.Permanently pleat-
ed, and potent color
tonic Tiny tie, 65c.

All, and more! in NECKWEAR . . . First Floor

ITI iLLER t PAME raoovcT or
AMERICA'S LIADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTE!
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